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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ACTION ALERT

BARRY SOETORO’S
‘Jihad Against America’
November 23, 2015 – The American Resistance Party declares that Soetoro (aka BHO)
is waging an Islamic Jihad against America. Soetoro wants to destroy all of western
civilization and that includes the United States of America.
The American Resistance Party declares there is no way to defeat Islamic barbaric
jihad slaughter until the leftist Marxist traitors such as Merkel, Cameron, and
Hollande are removed from public office… but most of all, the illegal alien (not a US
citizen) Barry Soetoro (aka BHO) must be forced to answer for his crimes.
As per the Quran, there is an absolute Satanic intent on Soetoro's part in providing
billions dollars of weapons for the Muslim militants (primarily ISIS) and in helping
Iran's plan of jihad by allowing them to complete its nuclear war program.
The Jihadists in Iran have made it perfectly clear that they plan on setting off
nuclear weapons in America and Europe with the hopes of killing millions. New
reports of yesterday say there are jihad inspired plans threatening to use chemical
WMD within in the European Union and within the United States. But nuclear WMD
are definitely in the works, within the near future.
Soetoro and his leftists cesspool scum will continue to blame western civilization
even after the jihad is complete and Soetoro’s cabal will forever to seek absolute
power in ruling what is left of the remaining decimated nations.
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